Falls Prevention Awareness Week 2022

NCOA's Annual National Observance for Falls Prevention

How to Embed an Interactive Graphic on Your Website

'Strengthening Community Connections in Falls Prevention' is this year's Falls Prevention Awareness Week theme

Falls prevention is a team effort and everyone has a role to play to reduce falls risk, including your local neighborhood. That's why we've created a new interactive graphic, 'Interact with Your Falls Prevention Team', that can be embedded on your website. Embedding content is common, and is part of what makes collaborating online so powerful—as you’re able to pull content from multiple servers to build an interactive experience for your users.
How to
Embed an Interactive Graphic with an iframe

**HTML code**

```html
```

An iframe, or inline frame, is cross-site page element that allows for compatibility, as it contains another HTML document within it. An iframe can be placed anywhere in your HTML/source code.

To start, insert the code for the iframe above into the HTML of your webpage where you would have otherwise included an image file. After you've placed it where you want it to appear, publish your page and preview it live to ensure that it's appearing correctly (or as it appears [here](#)).

You should now have an embedded interactive graphic on your webpage that will help engage, inform, and delight your website users.
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